
D J  Y O D A

DJ Yoda is a multi-award-winning hip-hop DJ and producer, headlining festivals 
and clubs around the world. No typical club DJ, his interests lie in finding fresh 
and unique ways to bring turntables out of the club and getting involved in 
bespoke collaborations. Working with classical composers to neuroscientists; 
brass bands to film directors; Dr Dre to Dame Evelyn Glennie; Banksy to Mark 
Ronson; BBC Radio 4 to the BFI, he reinvigorates his craft with wry invention 
and humorous intent. 
Internationally respected for his turntablism, he was Dr Dre’s first choice to 
record a guest mix on his inaugural Beats 1 show for Apple Music in 2015, and 
was one of a select band of artists to perform at Banksy’s pop-up Bemusement 
Park, Dismaland. 
Ever pushing the boundaries of live audio-visual performance his latest journey 
into popular culture - DJ Yoda: A History of Gaming - premiered at the London 
Film Festival on the UK’s largest screen at the prestigious IMAX, charting best 
loved and most fondly remembered games from the early 1980s to the present. 
In recent years DJ Yoda has refined his composing and song-writing style, 
evolving and maturing his sound. 
In 2015, his album ‘Breakfast of Champions’ saw DJ Yoda collaborating and 
producing with live musicians for the first time in his career. Building from this, 
his upcoming release features the brighest and boldest emerging talent from 
the young British jazz and soul scene, including Joel Culepper, Eva Lazarus, 
Theon Cross and Nubya Garcia. A fusion of genres inspired by soul, 90s jazz 
and hip-hop, the album also includes some of the most respected artists of 
their respective eras including Omar, Jungle Brothers, and MC, Ed O.G. 

For bookings: dangray@graymatterltd.com 

www.djyoda.co.uk 

Watch DJ Yoda & Friends

Watch London Fields

https://www.instagram.com/djyodauk/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/DJYodaUK
https://www.facebook.com/DJYodaUK/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wux0wOzm6Zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSNvK3vNDCA

